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In this fortnight's edition, you will find our

plans to get volunteers back into the centres,

details of our upcoming AGM/AMM and links to
community news.

In this edition we have also added a new Just for
Fun page.

The best way to get up to date information and
previous newsletters is still via our website:
involve.nottshc.nhs.uk

We're regularly posting on our social media
accounts too:

Instagram: @involvenotthc
Twitter: @involvenottshc

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update

John Brewin has been sending out regular email updates to all staff. These
are a few highlights from the past two weeks:
New General Manager
The Trust are delighted to announce that Vanessa Briscoe has been appointed as General Manager of
Children’s and Specialist Directorate with immediate effect. This is following the merger of the
previous Children’s and specialist services directorates in the Community Physical Health Division.

Director of Community Health Services Division
Becky Sutton has been appointed as Director of the Community Health Services Division for the Trust,
following a very strong field of applications. She is currently Divisional General Manager for the
Medicine and Emergency Care Division at Chesterfield Royal Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

Rehoming Rough Sleepers
In March the Government launched the ‘Everyone In’ scheme to help get rough sleepers off the streets
and into temporary accommodation during lockdown. Following a direct request from Government,
Nottingham City Council worked with partners to respond quickly – and supported more than 180
rough sleepers in two hotels in the city. During the lockdown Adult Mental Health has been working
with the City ICP to rehome rough sleepers, by providing mental health support while they were
homed in the hotels. Over 30 rough sleepers have now been rehomed due to the project.

Children and Young People
MH2K have supported by developing a questionnaire to help us understand the impact of mental
health on young people in lockdown. We are aiming this questionnaire to any young person aged 14-25
and living in Nottingham & Nottinghamshire. https://forms.gle/AYFKg55uSnmuigz98

Wathwood Hospital success
Wathwood Hospital has received its Quality Network result – from the 140 or so standards
that all medium secure services are assessed against nationally they have scored 99%.
The report highlights some outstanding practices of which they are really proud, including:
The package of care provided goes above and beyond, meeting the needs of their patients at all
points in their pathway from admission to discharge,
Open and transparent culture,
Patient involvement is embedded at all stages of service delivery with patients feeling respected
and listened to by staff,
The involvement of family and friends in patient care and service development is a strength.
This is an incredible score and excellent feedback; well done to you all.

What's Happening in the
Community.

Do You Have a Creative Flare?
why not check out these 3 things
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/screenwriting
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/songwriting
https://www.icreativeideas.com/how-to-diy-adorable-sock-teddy-bear/
LOVE YOUR GARDEN COMPETITION WITH NOTTINGHAM CITY
HOMES:

THE 2020 GARDEN COMPETITION IS OPEN TO ANY NOTTINGHAM CITY HOMES TENANT, ANY FORMER
TENANT WHO HAS BOUGHT THEIR HOUSE UNDER THE RIGHT TO BUY SCHEME, ANYBODY WHO HAS
PURCHASED A FORMER COUNCIL HOME ON A NOTTINGHAM CITY HOMES ESTATE OR ANY

NOTTINGHAM CITY HOMES LEASEHOLDER. COMMUNITY GARDENS OPERATING WITHIN THE CITY
BOUNDARIES TO THE BENEFIT AND ENJOYMENT OF LOCAL RESIDENTS CAN ALSO ENTER

BEST EDIBLE GARDEN (INDOOR OR OUTDOOR), BEST USE OF OUTDOOR SPACE, MOST COLOURFUL
GARDEN (INDOOR OR OUTDOOR), NCH YOUNG GARDENER (FOR THOSE AGES UP TO 18 YEARS)
BEST GARDEN TRANSFORMATION, MOST INSPIRING HOME IMPROVEMENT STORY

HEAD OVER TO HTTPS://NOTTINGHAMCITYHOMES.ORG.UK/NEWS/LOVE-YOUR-HOME-ANDGARDEN/ FOR MORE INFORMATION

Why not brush up on your history by taking a quick
virtual tour at the British History Museum
HTTPS://BRITISHMUSEUM.WITHGOOGLE.COM/

Let's Get Back to
Business

Recovery,
Restore,
Reform Plans

Recently, staff from the IEV team have been
in the Rosewood Involvement Centre,
planning and preparing for the return of
volunteers to our organisations. Although
it maybe a while before we are all able to
our previous roles, we have been looking
at ways that we can involve people in our
services again.

Over the coming weeks you will all be contacted by a
member of the Volunteering Team to see how/when
you would like to return, we will go through the
roles/placements you did before can be restored or if
we need to think differently. We will help you get
involved virtually, as many of the meetings
volunteers previously were involved with are now
being hosted via Microsoft Teams
We will also ask you questions that will ensure that
your return to your placements will not only keep you
safe, but also the staff and patients that you may come
into contact with.
We have also been busy at our Involvement
Centre in New Ollerton.
As many of you will be accessing the centres
over the coming weeks, to attend prebooked training and meetings, you will see a
small but significant changes to the rooms
and this is to ensure that the building COVID
Secure, .

Rosewood
Involvement
Centre

Welcome Home

For the last couple of weeks, we have been into the Rosewood
Involvement Centre, measuring, taping and making it as safe as we
can for you all to return. Although it maybe a while until we can
hold meetings, we wanted to show you all what we have done and
what you can expect.

You will need to wear a face covering when
you arrive at the centre and ring the bell. A
member of staff will greet you at the door.
Please step back from the door when it is
opened.

We require all volunteers to wash their hands
for 20 seconds, after entering the centre.
A member of staff will sign you in.

We have created packs for all volunteers containing a
notepad pens and a disposable face mask, please
ensure these do not leave the centre.

Our COVID notice board will be kept up to
date with all necessary information, we will
also use this newsletter too.

Our corridor is now marked off
into two metre sections.

We have separated all of our desks to ensure
that they are also two metres apart.
This means that staff/volunteers are able to
work without face coverings
HOWEVER, OUR CORRIDOR/KITCHEN/TOILETS ARE NOT
COVID SECURE SO FACE COVERINGS SHOULD BE WORN
AT ALL TIMES IN THESE AREAS.
SOME VOLUNTEERS/STAFF MAY ALSO HAVE TO WEAR
FACE COVERINGS AND/OR PPE AT ALL TIME WHILST
VISITING THE CENTRE.

Everything will be clean between each volunteer,
you can also clean the equipment, desks, chairs if
you so wish before use.

Please dispose of your face mask when you leave
the centre

We know that you may have concerns or
worries about returning, if you have any
questions please let us know.

Updates from Around the Area
Newsletter

WC 10th July
WC 17th July

Public Face shares news about patient and public
involvement (PPI) activities in health, social care
and research to 469 stakeholders in the East
Midlands and beyond. It contains snippets about
national and local news and involvement
opportunities to help you find out more and get
involved.
Issue 235 - 13 July 2020

Read the latest from the IMH here

Involvement, Experience &
Volunteering Opportunities
AGM and AMM
Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) and Annual Members’ Meeting (AMM) will
take place next week on Tuesday 21 July, 2.00pm – 3.30pm, via Microsoft Teams.
Join us as we showcase some of the incredible work done by services from across
the Trust and review our performance over the last year. There is also an
opportunity for you to submit questions beforehand, to be answered during the
meeting. For details, including how to join on Microsoft Teams, visit
www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/agm

Just for Fun
Flags of the World
Answers in the next edition

Thanks for Nina Leighton for
letting us "steal" your Friday Night
Quiz

Sources of help & wellbeing
If you've found something you'd like to share with others, send it to us to share in the
next newsletter.

POhWER Virtual Drop In
Join POhWER for the Virtual Drop in- ask a qualified advocate about your rights, care &
treatment, mental health support and how to get your voice heard. Anyone can access
support & you can send your questions to EmPohwer Nottingham in advance.
EVERY THURSDAY 4:00 4:00
@ EmPOhWER Nottingham- Facebook Live
The Virtual Drop-in is an online opportunity to ask a professional advocate questions
about your rights, care/treatment and mental health support. During this time, when
it’s difficult for people to access support, POhWER aims to empower people to get
their voice heard.
Just visit the EmPOhWER Nottingham page
@https://www.facebook.com/empohwer.nottingham
.
You can interact with the advocate by commenting on the Facebook Live video.
If the advocate cannot answer a question, misses the question, or runs out of time,
POhWER will address all unanswered questions in the following Virtual Drop-in.
Alternatively, you can message the EmPOhWER
y.yourchoice@pohwer.net or phone 0300 020 0093.

Nottingham

Send us things to share in the next update!

@InvolveNottsHC

@InvolveNottsHC

involve.nottshc.nhs.uk
0800 052 1415
volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk

page,

email

